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ew ivevsi sorori to ave'colin out'r atua I
BY SABA YATEs

NEWS EDITOR

Iota Psi Phi, a service sorority centered on diver-
sity, is having a "Coming Out Party" Saturday.

The party is in celebration of initiation for those
sisters who have pledged this year'.

Although the sorority does not have a house and
is not recognized by the Panhellenic Council, it is a
national sorority and recognized by the University
of Idaho.

"We try to incorporate all the Greek aspects with-
out having a house. We are service, not socially ori-
ented," said Iota Psi Phi President Brandy Peery.

The sorority does not have any plan to establish
a house on campus.

"It's one of the big differences between us and the
(rest of the Greek system). We'e able to be sisters
without living together," Peery said.

There are differences in other areas of the soror-
ity. The pledging process is different than normal

Greek houses, Peery said. There are 11 members in the
"It's a 6-12 process, and we have akds 9k'!i sorority, although there will be more

the party to celebrate those pledg- after the "coming out" party.
ing coming out into sisterhood." The Beta chapter has been recog-

Students interested in pledging 'r . nized by UI for two semesters.
Iota Psi Phi can do so throughout '4 '

TWKII, I The other chapter, the Alpha chapter
the year, Peery said, depending on: ',: is located at California State University
the time of year. I I Fresno.

The Iota Psi Phi Sorority was --—- ——-;- i ".s Peery said there are plans to estab-
founded in 1995 by six women, who 'ish additional chapters, but they have
aii shared a desire for a diverse sis-

1SI I . ,': g not been determined yet
terhood,"free ofcolorlines and stereo- ' 'ota Psi Phi sisters rely on three con-
types," according to their mission ftut& ceptsasthebackboneoftheorgenization-
statement. diversity, integrity and education. Members

The sorority encompasses students of focus on community service, fund-raising, and
many ethnic backgrounds, including African social activities, which are aimed at reflecting the
American, Latina, Asian and Caucasian descent. diversity.

The sorority does not exclude any race or ethnic Sisters are required to participate in five hours of
background, but focuses on all types of diversity . service per month.

The UI Beta chapter is only the second chapter to Gamma Alpha Omega, a latina sorority and Phi
be established throughout the country. Beta Sigma, an African American fraternity, are

other Greek houses that are service oriented.
Neither group has a house located on the UI cam-
pus, but both are recognized.

The Iota Psi Phi Sorority is planning activities,
including the distribution of ribbons for the month
of April, which is designated as "Diversity
Awareness Month."

The sorority colors chosen by the founders are
black, brown and white —all three neutral earth
tones. To symbolize the six founders of Iota, the
white lily is the official sorority flower.

Iota members are encouraged to focus on indi-
viduals regardless of heritage or ethnic background.

"Iota Psi Phi recognizes the many ills of this
world; however, we also recognize the strength and
power of people themselves. We know that with true
unity we can make changes, for education surpass-
es ignorance," according to their Web site,

The "coming out" party is being held at The
Beach from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., and will feature the DJ
Goldfinger. Tickets are $7 at the door.

Senate places HIV bill

on hold for another year
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BY ERtN OAKLEY
ARGONAUT STAFF

The University of Idaho
Student Health Center offers
students $28 HIV testing and
only charges $10 for an office
visit.

That's cheap for as serious
as the issue is —even here in
Idaho. But ASUI Senator Jared
Stohner didn't think that was
good enough.

Two weeks prior to spring
break a fellow undergraduate
st'udent,'eter Robinson;" was
talking to Stohner aboiit a
presentation he had recently
seen concerning the impact of
sexually transmitted disease
and HIV cases in Idaho. The
conversation sparked an inter-
est in Stohner and he began
investigating the relevance of
the issue at UI.."There are a lot more STD
and HIV cases in the Palouse
and on campus than we know,"
said Stohner, who is up for re-
election for ASUI senate. ".The
presentation said that there are
one in every four students who
have an STD and the number of
cases is consistently on the
rise."

Stohner talked with Student
Health's Board of Directors to
bargain a lower price for the
testing.

He suggested eliminating
the $10 office visit in order to
make the testing easier for stu-
dents to afford.

Unfortunately, the Board of
Directors already offers HIV

testing at cost for UI students,
which is as low as they can go.

"It's already a heck of a deal
as it is," Stohner said. "But if it
were cheaper, I think more stu-
dents would get tested." The
Board of Directors did offer
ASUI $300 for advertising to
print brochures and fliers that
kvill promote awareness about
HIV around campus.

Stohner wrote and proposed
a bill at an ASUI senate meet-
ing asking to use some of the
general reserve finances
toward covering a portion of
the cost of HIV testing at UI
Student Health. But, because
finances necessary to back
such a proposal would be hard
to'ind, the outlook was not
favorable.

The ASUI general reserve
finances, which are accumulat-
ed from student enrollment
and go to sponsor student-
related events, are running low
as the semester winds down.
This year alone, the general
reserve has gone to finance the
Vandal Taxi, the Vertical
Horizon concert, sending the
Ad Team to conference and two
new rafts for the outdoor recre-
ation program.

"There have been a lot of big
expenses this year," Stohner
said. "But next fall we'l be
starting fresh after enrollment
fees and rollover from this
year and we'l get it going
early."

The ASUI senate tabled the
bill until next fall to provide for
unexpected expenses.

BY DELE OLOJEDE
NSWSDAT

In the spring of 1999, the broad
avenues of the. Chinese capital were filled
with impassioned college students> rail-
ing against American malevolence in the
wake of the mistaken bombing of the
;Chinese embassy in Belgrade by the U.S.
:Air Force.

But as some students fulminated out-
:side the U.S. Embassy in Beijing, armed
with rocks, bottles.and cans ofpaint, oth-
;ers were lining up in front of the visa sec-
:tion, seeking to attain the dreams of
'many a Chinese youth: passage to
America.

This widespread admiration for
erica, a country„„.whose. name in

:.Chinese translates air,; tjful':Land,."
simultaneously wi

'distrust and envy —a set.o ng
emotions that broadly deflnes China's
attitude to the United Sttttess

A similar American fascinhtionj with
China, shadowed by exagge'rated'otions
of Chinese power and expansionist inten-
tions, has informed American handling of

. 'hina's gradual emergence onto the

..'orld stage.
On, this shaky foundation stands the

-U.S.-China relationship, one prone, as we
have seen throughout this month, to
bouts of high fever. As the current crisis
abates wit% the return of U.S. fliers
detained on Hainan island following a
midair collision between their surveil-
lance aircratt and a Chinese interceptor,
the outlook is for more of the same for the
foreseeable future.

China and the United States are not
enemies, certainly not in the Soviet-
American sense. But the two nations are
having trouble being friends.

"There is a great deal of deep mistrust

of each other's strategic intentions devel-
oping over several years" said Banning
Garrett, a China expert at the Center for
Strategic and International Studies, in
Washington. "It is often based on misper-
ceptions. For example the bombing of
their Belgrade embassy clearly was a
mistake. But I think probably 98 percent
of Chinese still believe ...'hat it was
deliberate."

Similarly, many Americans, while per-
haps fascinated with Chinese culture and
even admiring of Chinese industry, have
a vague feeling that China is not really a
friendly country, a land ruled by some-
what irrational and prickly leaders who
can't see how really well-meaning we are.

Consequently, Americans have per-
ceived:the - ciiirent:.cr'isis ..in .soineftjrhat...
bhchriical'terrnti:t-0-'I:8: -aircraft t work: In:.
international airspace, and that while it
did make an emergency landing in China
without permission', this was permissible
intrusion under international lavr, and
shouldn't have resulted in what some
began to characterize as hostage-taking.

But the Chinese see something 'alto-
gether different. "They see it as another
iristance of the U.S. putting pressure on
China," Garrett said.

Driving Chinese perceptions „of
America is Chinese weakness, what'he
Chinese often refer to as "150 years of .

humiliation," a period spanning the 19th
century through the Communist victory
of 1949,when foreign powers pried China
open —the Opium War was one lever—
imposed "free trade on the isolationist
country and carved out choice trading
posts in Shanghai, Qingdao, Chongqing
among other areas, over which the
Chinese could exercise no sovereignty.

"China had been a weak country and
had always been bullied by other coun-
tries since the Opium War," said Mao

CHEN XIAOYING / ASSOCIA'TED PRESS
HAIKOU, China —Shoppers watch a China Central Television news report regarding the standoff
between the United States and China in a store. The crew of a U.S. Spy plane was back on
American territory Thursday after being held for f 2 days in China in a diplomatic showdown that
ended after President Bush said the United States was "very sorry."

Yushi, a political economist in Beijing tions with China. Chinese insecurity,
who heads the independent Unirule compounded by American mispercep-
Institute. "China always lost in wars." tions, has so far made problematic the

And so when Mao Tse-tung stood atop integration of this previously self-isolat-
the Gate of Heavenly Peace on Oct. 1, ing country into the existing internation-
1949 and grandly proclaimed that "the al order, which is unmistakably dominat-
Cliinese people have stood up," he issued ed by unrivaled American power.
a declaration of independence that rever- China's unprecedented economic
berates today, -any indications to the con- growth for the past two decades has
trary readily stirring nationalist pas- enhanced its power and influence, partic-
sions, even paranoia, that the foreigners ularly in its neighborhood in East Asia.
are out to "get" China, to contain and con- But U.S. apprehension over its intentions
trol it. has complicated attempts to make room

This has made it extremely difficult for at the table for the land of nearly one-
the United States to have normal rela- quarter ofhumanity.

After the apology: China and U.S. find it isn't easy being friends
Friday
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Congratulations to
David Browning, who
was chosen last week
to be the 200t-2002
edktor.in chief.
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.Year: Senior
Major: Political

Science
Minor: Native

American Studies
Hometown: Paul

Jeremy Vaug tin

Senate Re-ejection

I have been involved in parking

discussions, Iee discussions and

other similar issues. I know the

ASUI and the issues the students
face. I live off campus; I know the

difficulties ol parking on this

campus. I pay for my own

education, so I feel the impact of
increased fees. I have lived in the

residence halls; I understand their

'oncerns all too well; And, from

this past year of service, I have

learned a great deal about the

Greek students and their concerns.
l am in tune with all groups.

STOHNER

Year: Sophomore

Major: F!nance

and Information

Systems
Hometown: Boise

Jared Stohner
Senate Re-ejection

I have had many projects that I

have been involved with this
semester, These include putting

more emergency phones on cam-

pus including the surrounding

parking lots, as well as more light-

ing.
It is my goal to work towards

creating a clear and concise defini-

tion of differential and professional

fees, which are a large issue fac-
ing all students. By increasing
communication between students,

we will continue to see the growth

that is quickly making the Ul one

of the top colleges in the country.

a Cesmle bowling Fkldaya7'
Happy hour NW 4pin-Yye.'
Full kltchey( epdbcfallayrij~l,,

~ Check Student Survlvat(tO(I

~80 SKjhisliol)1 Bvtl~l?ull
ym~paa7deyfn~'m~

Bowling ~ Virtual Arcade ~ Billiards
e Sports Bar S Srill ~ Proshop

o Golf Simulator ~ Snack Counter

0.

SMITH

Year: Freshman
Major:
Information
Systems
Hometown: Not
Listed

Kevin Smith
Senate Re-ejectio(I

WEBB

hb'!

Year: Junior
Major: Civil

Engineering
Minor: Political
Science
Hometown:
Arichorage,
Alaska

ln the coming year, I plan to
work closely with Parking Services
in order to develop a more efficient

way to commute to the interior of

campus. I have also worked

diligently regarding student fees. I

was actively involved with Vice

President of Student Affairs Hal

Godwin in reducing proposed
increases 7 percent, totaling about

$90. The ASUI needs a senator
who can work actively with the
administration.

Kaycee Murray
Faculty Council

MURRAY

Year: Sophomore
Major: Secondary
Education and

Mass
Communication
Minor: English

Hometown: Boise

Will Wedd
Senate

I want to see the University of
Idaho improve. Parking is huge

problem that we can fix. I would

also like to see more Service
Learning Projects with other
universities. This would help our
university become a better
institution in academic standing. I

also think we should keep student
fees to a minimum.

CANDIDATES

Sean Boston,
'who is running

for senate, and

David Kingenberg,

who is running

for faculty coun-

cil, did not submit

information Io

the Argonaut.

l am running because I have

many ideas about the issues
facing campus and I want to do

whatever I can to help solve prob-

lems like parking and campus
lighting,

As faculty council adviser I will

listen to students needs and, in

turn, share those with the faculty,

making it easier to work as one. I

have the energy and determination

to follow through with my
promises,
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ave you heard the real story behind

Fzs(er? It's no( abou( bunnies, eggs,
candy, or even family traditions.

Jesus of Nacre(h, later called "the Christ,"
was born nearly 2,000 years ago near Jerusalem,
in a simple stable. A((liir(y he began to teach
massive crowds, perfor(n miracles, nnd heal

people of diseases and disabilities.
All sorts of people were draqvtT (o follow

him...prostitutes, crooks, thieves, and other
known "sinners." Bu(many of the religious
leaders drew increasingly annoyed...both with

Jesus'opularity and with (he shocking and
startling statements he was making about
himself. He identified himself as far more than a
remarkable teacher or prophet. He began (o say
clearly (ha( he was God.

These leaders conspired (o pu( Jesus (o death

by public execution, soiici(ing the Roman

government in their plans. Months before his
arrest, however, Jesus l)ad announced several

(lmes that he would be crucified and that three

days later he would'rise from the dead. He was
offering simple proof of his deity —three days
af(er being kill!ed, he would come back (o life.

Jesus was indeed severely (or(ured. He was
beaten, whipped, mocked with a crown of (wo-,
inch thorns pressed into his head, and nailed by
his wrists and feet (o a wooden beam where he

hung, eventually dying af slow suffocation, A

spear was thrust into his side (o confirm his

. death,

Because Jesus had stated
he would rise from the dead in
three days, a guard of 'trained

Roman soldiers was s(a(ioned at
his burial tomb. An official Roman
seal was affixed (o the (omb's
entrance, declaring I(
government property.

ln spite of all this, three
days later his body was gone.
Only the empty burial cio(hs
which had encased his
body remained. The
boulder formerly sealing
the tomb was found up a
slope, some distance away.

How do we account for the
missing body? The earliest explanatIon circulated
was that Jesus'isciples stole the body. However,
each of those men faced the test of torture and
martyrdom for their testimony that they had seen
Jesus after his resurrecdon. Men will die for
what they believe (o be true, though it may
actually be false. They do no(, however, die for
what they know is a lie,

So wha( is the explanadon? The Scriptures
tell us that "God raised him up again, pu(tfng an
end (o the agony of death, since I( was impos-
sible for him to be held In I(8 power" (Ac(s
2.24).Why would I( be impossible for Jesus (o be
held In death's power? Because he was who said
he was: God.

God visited our planet as a man

and then allowed himself (o be unjustly

executed. Why? So that we could come
into 8 rela(lonshlp with him. That'

what it's all about. He died in our

place, (aking on our judgment, "AII

of us like sheep have gone astray,
each of ushas turned(o his own

way; bu( the lord has caused the

iniquity jsinsj of us ELII to fall on
him" (Isaiah 53.6).

The reason for Jesus'eath is
ou. The Bible says that, "God so
oved the world, that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whoever believes

In jlim should no( perish, bu( have

eternal life" (John 3.16).Obviously, God
cares for you and wants (o be involved in your
life. Jesus said, "Behold, I stand at the door and
knock; If anyone hears my voice end opens the
door, I wiil come Into him" (Reveladon 3.20).If
you ask him, he will come into your life, and you
will never be the same.

Van((o know more? Read the sec(fon called" ohn" in the Bible. And see the feature article
EYOND BLIND FATTH at Evesys(uden(.corn.

Or ge( a free copy of that 8(rtlcle by calling
I-800-236-9238 or emaillng
Argcles(LEIBvefyS(u den(.corn.
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Donovan J. Arnold
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Kelsey Nunez
Senate
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James McMillan
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ARNOLO

Year: Junior
Major: Political
Science and
Communication
Hometown:
Moscow

How can the university

charge a 'professional fee" when
evenIhe people who invented the
fee cannot clearly define or
explain exactly what it is'f

Issues: Student fees, equal
representation and opportunities
for off-campus and dorm stu-
del1ls,

Experience: current member
of Idaho Commons and Student
Union Board, activilies board,
two clubs, and North Idaho
College Ullra-Club Council and
Student Union Governing Board.

Michael Lortz
Senate

NUNEZ

Year: Sophomore
Major: Political
Science and

Biology
Hometowrn
Hayden Lake 8
Coeur d'Alene

area

I want to more effectively

use my time and energy in ways
that will positively benefit the
students and those who work at
the University of Idaho. I intend

to bring issues that are not usu-

ally talked about to the forefront.
For example, unfair laws regard-

ing the restriction of financial
aid. I am an off-campus student,
and while I don't think our cam-

pus should be divided demo-
graphicaiiy, I believe that a
diverse senate will be advanta-

geous to all. I encourage stu-
dents to e-mail me at
kelsey nunez@hotmalt.corn.

Polly Thompson
Senate

F,„.

McMILLAN

Year: Sophomore
Major: Political
Science
Hometown:
Wallace

My campaign is about three

things: student fees, senate dis-

tricting and university-wide

events. i adamantly oppose any
unreasonable increases. I

believe the whole purpose of a,
public university is so that any-

one can afford a college educa-
tion.

I want to promote more
interactions among the Greek

houses, residences halls and

off-campus students. ASUI

should be districted, so that we
can make this body a more
effective voice for the students.

Pete Schindele
Senate

I ~ I

Online

April >Ah - fSfh

Votiv~v Polls

April flfh- 1$fh

LORTZ

Year: Junior
Major:
Accounting &
Finance
Hometown:
Vancouver, Wash.

I'm running for ASUI senate
because I believe I can make a
valuable contribution. Working
on the academics board has
made me realize how much I

truly love working with people
to accomplish worthy goals.

As an off-campus student,
with a lot of on-campus experi-
ence, I understand both situa-
tions and will work to solve
problems, mainly parking and
fees.

THOMPSON

Year: Senior
Major: Fine
Arts/General
Studies
Minor: Art
Hometown:
Grangeville

I have had many leadership

opportunIes, including Resident
Hall Asoocation vice president,
Resident Assistant, National

Residence Hall Honorary Inductee

and member of the Homecoming
Committee. I have also gained

knowledge by altending ASUI sen-

ate meetings this year.

I would like to get off~pus
constituents involved and aware,
see mare rwltkulturai Involve-

ment, end differential fees before

they begin, increase funding for
academic community service

groups and enhance the beauty of
oui'ampus.

Photo not

available

Year: Freshman
Major.
Business
Minor: Biology
Hometown:
Boise

I want to see the University

of Idaho improve. Parking is a
huge problem that we can fix. I

would also like to see more
Service Learning Projects with

other universmes. This would

help our university become a
better institution in academic
standing. I also think we should
keep student fees to a mini-

mum,

Remember to cast your vote
for fared Stofiaer

Ph Jh.
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EDITOR'S NOTE

The story "Tiger Woods makes his-

tory (again}" in the Tues., April 10
issue included two paragraphs

from an article in the Neuv York

Times. The inclusion of those para-

graphs was a mistake by sports
writer Brian Armstrong.

The Argonaut regrets the error, and

we want our readers to know that

the proper measures have been

taken, including contacting the New

York Times.

The Argonaut strives for credibility

in citing our sources, and we are

sorry for this misrepresentation.

lf you have any questions or com-

ments, please feel free to e-mail

argon autluidaho.edu.

,,„as",
, )~e~ogg

Pick up applications for next year'

Argonaut staffin SUB 301 orin the

School of Communication main office

(207). The deadline for editor positions

is April 20 at 5 p.m. All other

applications are due April 27 at 5 p.m.
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To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to

arg news@sub.uidaho.edu or call 885-7705 at least a weekin advance of the event.
Elections for the office bearers of GSA are being held on

April 26th 4 27th, 2001
Orientation to
Cooperative Education

Idaho Commons

Room 330
2:30 p,m. - 3:15 p.m,
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Lecture:
"Like a

Bamboo'2:30

p,m.
Womens Center

BAE Seminar Seri)):
Peter Goodwin
'A Perspective of River

and Wetlnd

Restoration/Enhancement

in the Western United

States,'2:30

p.m.
Ag Science
Room 104

Student Recital:
Don Caverly and Ben

Morrow on percussion.

8 p.m.
Recital Hall

GemsasGNlenliarltllrgoaaINonline

Nominations Deadline: April 16th, 2001.

The followin GSA Officer ositions
are o en for Nominations:

President, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Chair.

Easter Sunday

Beyond Bigotry:

A look at the inner

working of organized

hate-
Unlversity of Idaho Law

School Courtroom

Synthetic
Mix oi techno, hip hop and

drum n'ass.
local DJ's and MC's

Justin Ball, Pixeldudes, and

many special guests.
Free Coffee

Sub Ballroom

7 p.m.

'ge're Looking for Advertisinrg,Representatives

and Graphic Artists for Next V~ll

ARGO 'AUT, '

v ~t

f '

/

ff,

To Nominate:
Graduate Students may nominate themselves or any

other Graduate Student. Nominations and written

acceptances from Gandidates must reach the GSA
Office by April 16th.

The following information is required to make a
nomination: Name, e-mail, Department of both the

nominee and the nominator. Please indicate the position
for which the person is being nominated.

VotincO:

Online: link to voting via GSA web page
or visit:

https:I/collar.sub.uidaho.edu/vote

One must be a current Graduate Student to vote.
Nominations and Candidate acceptances can be brought to

the GSA office or mailed to:
HRC, GSA, idaho Commons Building,

Moscow, ID 83844-4261

s ~ ) s ) ) I ~ ) )

~ ~ ~ I

) ~ ~ ~

~ s ) s ) I I )
~ ~

~ a ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~

A Candidate list and their Personal Statements can
be viewed online starting April 2Qth at the

following website:
http:!Immy uidaho.edu/student orgslgsa
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if you could re-locate the

University of idaho any-

where geographically,

where would it be and

why?

Farfftn

'To Peru, in Arequipa, my city,

because I would be with my family

and my friends or maybe ta a warmer

piace anywhere.

Jaime Antonio Yailnz FarfSn

junior from Arequipa, Peru

MORSE

'It's nice here because it's isolated

from large populations.'ayde

Morse
Ph.D. /ram Los A/amos, /r/.M.

BARLOW

"I would move it to the coast, some-
where not so isolated. I cant wait

until I get out of here.

Jeremy Bar/alp

senior from Spokane

s

Editor i Leah Andrews Phone i 885-7715
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NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

'Surf Idaho'ear defies logic, misleads

F irst it vras swapping heads on the
University of Idaho AVeb site to make the
university appear more di~~zve.~d

now, according to the newest line of UI appar-
el, there is apparently an ocean nearbv,

Yes, the UI Bookstore is novr stocking T-
shirts and visors with the catchphrase Surf
Idaho." The shirts have pictures of waves and
other Hawaiian-esque designs, but the cam-
paign begs the question —where is all of this
surfing taking place in Idaho?

Granted, the designs are most likely just
for fun, or to look cool, but the "Surf Idaho"
line makes no sense at all. Shouldn't part of
"looking cool" include common sense and func-
tionality? When students purchase the cloth-
ing and vrear it ofr campus, or even out of
state, they are guaranteed to get a few
strange looks.

ARer all, wouldn't we gawk at someone
wearinjr a "Climb Iowa" T-shirt, a "Sunbathe
Alaska tank top or an "I.Q.Arkansas" hat?
Eyea the cbolest of people would raise an eye-

'brow;at', a person wetting a "Gas-Pumping
Oregon" sweatshirt. These slogans defy logic,
as does promoting any kind of surfing in
Idaho.

Some members of the graduating class of
2001 will probably want a little something
from the Bookstore to take with them. A token
of their time spent here. Something that
proudly says "I went to Idaho." But an "I
surfed at Idaho" shirt'? Granted, there are sev-
eral other styles of T-shirts. But it's embar-
rassing that "Surf Idaho" is one of the few
choices of shirts and visors students can buy
to take away vrhen they scatter in the vrind.

Graduates and students alike should boycott
the "Surf Idaho" gear and opt for something
more representative of their time here.
Perhaps a parking ticket, an autographed
glossy photo of inflatable Joe Vandal, a potato
sack or a fishbowl from Gambinos would do.

But maybe "Surf Idaho" is just an abbrevi-
ation of "Surf the Idaho Web site." In that
case, every UI cybernut should definitely have
a "Surf Idaho" visor. But that is most likely
not the case.

Another problem with the new apparel can
come from the slogan potentially misrepre-
senting UI. All jaking aside, imagine an excit-
ed prospective student from Hawaii,
California or any other surfing-type place that
sees someone wearing the new "Surf Idaho"

ear. The student applies, thinking they can
ang 10, join the surfing team and maybe

even get a neat-looking T-shirt depicting as
much.

The student arrives at the Lewiston
Airport, looks around and drops his or her
custom surfboard in astonishment, only to
find that the mare appropriate slogan should
have been "Plow Idaho." Preposterous', maybe,
that this person vrould be attending college
and not knovr that there are no oceans in
Idaho. And sure, "Plow Idaho" is less exciting.
Even not-so-cool. But honesty IS the best pol-
icy. Unless, of course, there is a wave pool
planned for the new rec center. If that is the
case, surf's up, Idahoi

Jennifer Warnic/t
for the Editorial Board

T here are not too many
things that one can count
on these days. Just

because you have a college
degree does not guarantee that

you will not
spend the rest
of your life
scrubbing
down a high
school locker
room for a
measly $7 per
hour. No mat-
ter how many
times you

RYANMACKOWIAK sct'atch a ]pt-
C iurnn st tery

Ryan is sni a iiiiie biaer
there iS nO

aboui heine audted last rear, PI'Omise yOu
E-maii him ai Will eVentual-

are ouinionosub.uidaho.edu ]y Win.
the nation
elects a presi-

dent, there is no promise that
your vote will even be counted.

However, there are a few
absolute certainties that are as
reliable as the intricate motions
of the universe, You will always
hear the end of your favorite
song just as you turn on a radio;
a Pontiac vehicle will always
break down; and came the mid-
dle ofApril, income t'axes will be
due.

Let's face it, taxes are a part
of our lives as Americans. Our
tax money goes to fund schools,
highways, libraries, outhouses,
smog and the Tooth Fairy.

Preparing one's own taxes is
an activity that intimidates a
lot of people, and so it should.
Tax laws change quicker than
you can say "audit" and are
written by underpaid lawyers
who are forced to make other
people's lives just as miserable
and bitter as their own.

The government keeps these
people caged up in dungeon-like
cubicles, and requires that they
create a certain number of con-
fusing tax revisions before they
are given their daily allowance
of bread crust and designer
water.

This results is tax laws that
sound like this; "For all taxpay-
ers whose middle name begins

with G, M or X, withholding and
estimated payments for the cur
rent year must total at least 100
percent of the prior year's tax pi
90 percent of the current year'
anticipated tax, whichever:
requires more math, and there-;
fore is more vulnerable
human error.

If you miss the threshold -.

you'e subject to imprisonment
'r

the Chinese water torture..
Different conditions apply fp

"

those born on a Thursday,"
This can be very confusing tp

'helay person. There are friend-
'yprofessionals who will dp ~

your taxes for you, and will even
'iveypu an advance on your

return. All they ask for as com-
"'ensationis a small cut of the

'efundcheck and one of your
'idneys

Also, computer store shelves Ir

are stocked with software that I

will help you do your taxes. It is «

a good idea, but it seems tp me
,'hatall it does is add complicat-

ed technical jargon to the j
already confusing tax prepare- r

tion process. Now you not only;
have to worry about whether or

'ot

you can claim your boa
con-,'trictoras a dependant, but you;

also have to make sure you have
128 bit encryption capability on
your PC.

So what's the average clue-
less college student to dp on
April 14, when he/she gets

'roundto filing the taxes? Don'
sweat it. All of the required tax
forms are available in the
library. Simply fill them out as
best you know how, send them
m, and pray that you get lost in
the shuffle of millions of other
forms that run past the federal
government on a daily basis.

Good luck students.
Remember, if it will benefit you,
a 7 can look a lot like a 9 with
very little effort, duct tape does
count as a deduction if used to
repair a company car, and inter-
est on student loans can be cal-
culated into your deductions as
long as your are currently a full-
time student, a Virgo and.ypu
live with your grandparents
who are filing separately.

BERNETT
RESEARCH

E-mali i arg opittfottlsttb.tlidaho.edu On the Web i
www«argonattf.uidaho,edu/opittindex.hfml

April 15 can be taxing

MOSS

'I don't think anywhere I live Ill

Lev/Iston sa it's close ta home for

me.'afin
Moss

freshman fram Lewisfart

PONIELL

I like where it's at. il seems cool to
have it in th Panhandle."

Julie Paweii

freshman from Idaho Fafis

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres ta a sbfct Ieger
pdicy:

~ letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
naf on persanaNes.

~ Argonaut reserves the right ta
edit leffers for grammar, length,
liil and darfly.

~ Leffers must be signed, Indude
major and provide a current
phone number.

«:~
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Respect Handicap parking

Tn Ihe editor.
The parking situation on campus

Ieaves a Iot to be desired. Everybody
woaid like ta park dose ta their desbna-
fian in order ta save time and minimize

walking. Recently I have noticed that

some students, faculty and staff have

been using the disabled access parking

spaces wltaut the proper permits.
While It seems harmless enough to Use a
disabled access space ta run into the

gym, turn In 8 paper or wait Ia pick

Upsamebady, it makes a person with 8

documented medical disability park even

farther away from their destination. In

turn, this person with a disability has to
expend more of Iheir limited energy get-

fing fa dass instead of Using it in dass.
Sa the next time yau think about

using a disabled access space without a
permit or palMng right next to a space
occupied by a vsn that may need room
fa get 8 wheelchair lift OUI of the right

side door, cansider what yau are doing.
Yau may be making the dNerertce
betweem somebody gefffng Ia dass and

being ready ta leam or somebody getting

fa dass and being ready far a nap.

Keith Hayhursf

Projects are for students'enefit

To the elfor.
The Idaho Commons and Union Board

gCUB) is the ASUI board responsible for
ail policy decisions and issues in the
Idaho Commons and Student Union

BUIding. The board serves as the affidaI

governing body for the Idaho Commons
and Student Union, psrtidpafing in hiring,

operational, aesfhebc and service deci-
slarts. ICUB serves the sbtdeitts in rutt-

ning these fwo buildings.
Uulennfy, fhe ICUB is woridng on fwa

main projects. The first Is vrorklng viith

Commons and Union administrators ta
broaden the art collection and beautify
these student buildings by hanging artwork
in the buildings. We have already temporar-
ily hung same paintings on the third and
fourth floors of the Idaho Commons.

The second is walking with members
of the College of Natural Resources
(CNR) in developing a plan ta construct 8
500-gaIion aquarium ta be located In the
Idaho Commons between the Clearwater
and Whitewater rooms on the first floor.
This aquarium will house native fishes of
Idaho and wIII be used ta educate the
campus community, as well as visitors to
our University, about fish and fish conser-
vation In Idaho. These projects are long-
term and are in preliminary stages. The
Idaho Commons snd Union Board wants

yau, the students of the University of
Idaho, to know that we work for yau. Yau

do have a voice through Us. We urge yau
to contact Us with any queslians or con-
cems! Ne work for yau. E-mail Us at icu-
commeltts@sub.uidaha.edU or contact
Joyce Rudeen, Chair at jaycelsub.uida-
ho.edu or 8854331.

The Idaho Commons and Union Board

Life without Greeks

Tn the editor:
As a senior and Greek member of the

University of Idaho, I have watched Us

endure it for years. Now I am tired of it.
Na, I am nat referrbtg ta school, but
rather the harsh articles and immoral
claims that atways seem ta appear in the
Argonaut. Through it all, the Greek sys-
tem has stood as one and fought accu-
sations with pride arid grace. In response
to the arfide, 'Haze me, baby, one more
time," It is such references, like those in
the Argonaut, that create negative
stereotypes. Nell, I would like yau to
know what the immature, spoiled
brats, da for the community and the
university.

If there were no Greeks on campus,
not only would half the campus not be
here, bul the community would be lack-
Ing as weII. Wha do you think cleans our
highways and provides crossing guards
for the University? Wha raises money for
children with disabilities and volunteers

throughout the community? Sure
enaugh, It is the Greeks wha da these
things,

Lasliy, please do not tell me wha is
undaubtediy embarrassing" me,

because I take offense to such 8
remark. If the Greek system is such 8
tembie organization, then why are
more than 7 million people Greek?
Why is it that three-faurths of
Congress are Greek? Why was Martin
Luther King Jr. Greek? So please, write
about something worthwhile. Don'

waste my time on elaborated stories
and articles telling me, as a Greek
member, what 8 terrible person I am.

Desirae Ward

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

fifo selllttg iftvolved

fncentive/Borfus Packages

o o l
I

Ib

I I
'

t I I II I 'I

Earn between $7.00 and S9.00
7 days a week

t.ocated In the Eastside Marhetptaee. Content Sony et 8834888 for more Information

EDITORIAL BOARD Elf itin In Chief, Jennifer Wnrnlnk

Stephen Kaialnehy
Erto Paro

8seanne Grooor

Sla Vatea

A'NGONAUT =-==- opinion
Pholo
Pradnotlon

Sports
ttretnnaxter

laah AndresN

ttrtxtin Carrioo
aauht brownian

tVran buchanan
tban Mocotr

CONTACT US

EwalI btan
*.

arbonaot@ulbahownn -., ~=;,—,".'.-".-"-:qArbonaut
Q-: . Snt Shrnenl Union

.—.-'" bbreoon, ttt 838444271

Phone

f268) 8854824
Fax

I288I 885-2222
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Upcoming
EVENTS

Today
fffesd
The Lewiston Community Center

7 p.m.

A R G Q N A U
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0 Brafher, Where art Than?

Borah Theatre

7 p.m. and 9:30 p,m.

April 14
0 Brother, Where art Thauf
Borah Theatre

7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

April 16
Eve'a Bayou
Borah Theatre

7 p.m.

Apl'ii 17
Juslin Ball wll the Pixefdudes

SUB Ballroom

7 p,m.
FREE

April 19
Keller Williams
John's Alley

9:30 p.m.

April 20
The Clumsy Lovers
Valhalla (Pullman)

Check out www.clumsylovers.corn

for more info.

April 28
Moscow Hemp Fest
East City Park

Stay tuned for more information

Ongoing
Dreamacapes
Randy Williams

Digital Gallery of Art

Eastern Washington University

Through April 30

Fine Aria Graduate Thesis Exhihiiion
'Fine Arts Center, WSU

Through May 12

Movie showtimes
THROUGH APRIL 19

Saturday and Sunday matinees

shown in parenthesis

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Tom cats
Rated R
(2:00), (4:15),7:00

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Rated PG-13
9:00

Spy Kids
'atedPG
.

(2:00), (4:15), 7:00,9:00

Pakemon 3
Rated G

(2:00), (4.'15), 7:00, 9:00

Just Visiting
Rated PG-'13

(2:00), (4:15),7:00, 9:00

Eastside Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Along Came a Spider
Rated R
(12;30), (2:45), (5:00),7:15,9:30

Enemy at the Gates
Rated R
(1:30),(4:15),7:00, 9:45

Hearthreakef
Rated PG-1 3
(11:50),(2:20), 4:50, 7'.20, 9:55

Someone Like Yau

Rated PG-13
(12:40), (2:50), 5:00, 7:10, 9:20

Jae Dirt
Rated PG-13
(1:30),(3:00),5:00, 7:00, 9:00

Affdian Theatre
334-1605

Blow
Rated R
(4:00), 7:00, 9:20

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

Jasle and the Pussycata
Rated PG-13
(4:30), 7:15,9:00

The Kenworthy Theatre
882-1178
Saturday and Sunday only

nuif la
Rated R

i7:00, 9:45

Trivia
www.funtrivia.corn

Today's trivia is: The Planets Quiz.

Answers will be posted in Tuesday'5

Argonaut.
1.Ffraf of ail, exactly haw many

Planets revnlve around the aun7

A. 7 B.10
C.B 0.9
2. Thin pfanef takes 165 years ln

complete one orhff around the nun,

has eight manna, and, like Earth,

haa a magnenc field. It is 17 times

as massive as Earth.
A, Neptune B. Jupiter

C. Saturn D. Pluto

3.Thin pianef la fhe second largest

in aur solar system, heing 95 times

more maaahre than Earlh. If ia

nafnad for the Roman god of agri-

culture.
A. Jupiter B. Neptune

C. Saturn 0. Mars

Editor
/

Eric Pero Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&6@sub.ujdaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.htmj
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BY CHRIs KORNELIss
STATP WRITER

The World Rock Paper
Scissors society at www.worl-
drps.corn is tailored for those
closet Rock Paper Scissor fans
all over the world.

Whether we are willing to
admit, everybody enjoys a httle
Rock Paper Scissors once in a
while.

Rock Paper Scissors is the
ultimate medium for deciding
who gets the last piece of pizza,
who gets the front seat and
what movie to see at the the-
atres. So whether or not people
are willing to admit it, they all
believe in Rock Paper Scissors.

The World Rock Paper
Scissors Society has taken
something as simple as Rock
Paper Scissors and turned it
into something much more than
a game of chance.

As stated in its Web site.
"The game is often played by
novices as a game of chance.
Hovrever, the true beauty and
complexity of an RPS match
becomes clear mhen advanced
strategies are employed,"
according to the World RPS
Society.

Advanced strategies are
described as "ranging from the
metaphysical to the mundane,
and differ from basic strategies
primarily in depth."

It should be noted that the
site would only describe a few of
the most commonly known
advanced strategies so as not to
infringe of the copyrights of the
authors.

Similar to advanced strate-
gies are "Gambits." Gambits
are described as a series of
three successive moves made
with strategic intention.
Because of their simplicity,
Gambits are strategies that any
player, whether novice or
advanced, could use during
play. Gambits do not take a lot
of thought; however, they seem
to be a good start when devel-
oping your own style of play.

When searching for the
Official RPS Society rules of

'lay,you will discover that the
complete set of rules has been
removed because certain mem-
bers of the Retired Veterans
Committee had issues with
some of them.

These people do not mess
around when it comes to Rock
Paper Scissors. In Place of the
Rules of Play is the

Players'esponsibilityCode. The code
reminds players to put safety
first, decide how many rounds

er game before the game
egins and think twice before

using Rock Paper Scissors to
make life-threatening deci-
SIOIiB.

Also featured at www.worl-
drps.corn is a virtual trainer
that a person can practice their
game with. The virtual train-
er's style is a hybrid of several
retired Grand Masters.

Ifyou think it sounds easy or
that the game is simply a game
of chance, see how you play
against the trainer.

The World RPS Society puts
to rest the age-old myth of
whether or not Dynamite is a

Poa

'JS
/PÃ4$

valid character to play. In fact,
Dynamite is not recognized by
the society because it has
never been decided who would
win between Paper and
Dynamite. Because of this con-
fusion, Dynamite has never
been recognized in profession-
al play or by the World RPS

society.
If the World RPS Society is

the society you have been look-
ing for your entire life or you
just want to get in on the mys-
teries of Rock Paper Scissors,
become a member at www.worl-
drps.corn.

Membership is $7 and

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

includes a membership card
with your own title printed on
it, and a welcome letter to the
club. The membership card, if
shown before play begins, enti-
tles the bearer to decide how
many rounds will be in each
game of play, giving the bearer
an automatic advantage.

The Spot says: Boycott leineken ousted Nick says 'surziFfFof

'topp'eJ''ez'kgfu n.
If you matched the 2001

Grammys, you may have seen a
Heineken commexcial that has led
many in the Hip Hop cominunity to
call for a boycott of the green bot
tied, red star adorned beer. The
offending commercial featuzss a DJ
who while mckin'he party spills
his Heineken on the tuintable and
while wiping it up "invents" the
snatch. The graphics on the snsen
put the year at 1982.

'Ihe reason some of Hip Hop's
legendaiy DJB and founders are
incensed is that the Heineken com-
mercial, while trying to be humor-
ous, commits a common yet still
utterly irreprehensible act of mis-
stating Hip Hop cultuia and hlstniy.

A brief history lesson: the
scratch was created by Kp Hop
pioneer GrandWizzard Theodore
in the summer of 1975 when he
was only 13.It was not "invented"
in 1982.

While the anger of many over
the misrepresentation of Hip Hop
by Heineken, may seem a little
overblown and misplaced, we must
remember that Hip Hop culture
has had to fight every step of the
way for its place on the cultural
map. And even now it doesn'
receive the full respect it deserves
as a cultural force or a musical
genre in mainstream media

Boycotting Heineken is a little
extreme for what could have been

h
'ust a mistake in the name of

umor.
However, this serves as an

excellent example that we need to
wake up and recognize how much
ofKp Hop culture is exploited, co-
opted, and misrepresented in
meha today. It is not OK to try to
rewrite history.

~ ~ ~

The Spot gives props to main
stream media for finally begin-
ning to give a little love to one of
the greatest talents in R&B today,
Ms. Jill Scott. Scott, vvho stole
the show at the Grammys (then
got snubbed for Best New Artist),
is featured in Rolling Stone {April
26 issue) and is included vgith the
artists honoring Aretha Franklin
on VH1 Divas.

If you don't have Jilly &om
Philly's debut "Who is Jill Scott,"

F better go cop the album ASAP.
you don', you will regret it.

~ ~ ~
The Wack of the Week award

K
to the University Four

eateis in Moscow for their "intel-
ligent" contribution to local movies
choices. From April 6 -12„ the U4
gave us high brow fare in
"Pokemon 3, "Just Visiting,"
"lbmcats," Bnd Spy Iods." On that
note, why did the fifth-highest

Psing movie in the country, 'The
rothers," only last a meek at the

Eastside Marketplace? Could we
have had at least two weeks to see
itP This is ridiculous.
Congratulations for helping to
lower the collective IQ of the
Palouse. In a word ...mack

better place for music Ioyeis, with
last week's announcement of the
creation ofthe Areane music fes-
tivaL

AreIL'One will feature a changing
lineup of artists, which so far
includes diverse acts such as
OutKast, the Roots, New Order,
Incubus, Paul Oakenfold and DJ
Carl Cox.

Alas, the specific dates and ven-
ues have yet to be released so keep
your fingers cmssed for a Gorge date
for Area:One.

~ ~ ~

New album releases for Tuesday
include David Gray "Lost Songs
'95-'98" (ATO/RCA), a collection of
previously unreleased songs record-
ed during the gap between Gray's
commernally unsuccessful third
album "Sell Sell Sell" and the criti-
cally acclaimed "White Ladder."

Also debuting is the original
soundtrack to the IMAX feature
"AII Access: Front Rom,
Baekstafne, Livef" (MCA), and the
debut offe~ring &om Limp Bizkit I

bassist Wes Borland's side project,
Bigdumbface, "Duke Lion Fights
the error."

~ ~ ~

Comments, concerns, ifuasuans, aulraged

enuncfaffans ar just phda haled? 6~nail The Spat

at fflsepak@aub.uidahLedu. One love.

Everyone
should &ee up
some time during
the next couple
weeks, get on up
to River&ont
Park in Spokane
and experience
"All Access:
Front Rom,

BRUCEMANN Backstage,
COIUmnlSI L~V~rr

a~a~i oooot IMAX concert
rogjrhrlrooojnonsgogoo film. "All Acoess"

of Ve Argonaut. features perfnrm.
Hls rHoti Nuiott Is anees &Om

artists including
Santana and

R o b

ot""
Matthews

Band and Al Green, Kid
Rock, the Roots, Moby and
George Clinton with Mary J.
Blige, all bigger than hfe on the
IMAX screen.

Showtimes for "All ~ are
Monday-Thursday at 7 p.m. and
Friday4unday at 7 and 8:30p.iiL

~ ~ ~

Moby is making this summer a

Brown, a 23-yearold law stu-
dent &om Harvard, had little to
add to .what is already known
about the show, but said that
viewers didn't see all of the items
the group got to bid on during
the food auction on Thursday's
episode. He mentioned he even
got to eat a meal of steak and
e gs which was a mystery item.

e won the item before Amber
Brkich bid on the second mys-
tery item, which turned out to be
water. And what does Brown
think of the show's resident bad', Jerri Manthey, who was

oted the'week before him'?
"Jerri can be really annoying—don't get me wrong. But

everything is kind ofedited to be
exaggerated," he explained.

TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

LOS ANGELES —Nick
Brown, the latest to be kicked off
"Survivor: The Australian
Outback," said he's not as lazy as
he was made out to be on TV.

"They act like I just sat there
doing nothing," 'e said on
Friday's "Early Show." "People
forget, they don't show every-

H~wever, he does admit that
he exaggerated being sick and
didn't pull his weight when it
came to trying to catch fish. Still,
Brown wasnt surprised to be
voted out. "Iknew I was getting
voted off," he said. "When the
game stopped being fun for me,
my motivation was gone."

Nelson Chevrolet
Factory Rebate

$2,500
College Grad

$1,000
Nelson Discount

$900

MSRP $ 16,030
Nelson Sale Price After Rebate $11,630

y~NTVvd= 2001 Pontiac Sunfire

stoolie 3025

automstio with sir

Call SS2<571 Ior
mors Information

iuersi g

uman i s inema

resen s...

Ioodag, April 16th
7pm SUB Sorah Theater

Nf f. Admissioa

for more information contact i(Bren Caffreg y Ssg ggzg
s ~ ~

ts more t an Nst oc, a er, cissot's
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Get ripped with Phat

Sidy Smokehouse

Advertise Your
ar Pubin

'Ibe BARGUIDEI

~ r I
'

gggg- Saturday and Sunday

9:30am-4:00pm

O- ed Beewt-
Place to

tP 'VI »

Thursday Nights

KARAOKE

~ I ~ I
I

I I ~

I ~

Blue Monday
Every Monday Ail Dey

Any drink from our Drink List Is still Just $2.00!

l'rish Wednesday
Q.50 Harp end Gulness Pints
. Premium Irish Whiskey

8:00pm-11:00pm

Shahen not Stirred
Thursday

$3.00 Premium Cocktail List

8:00pm-11:00pm

Daytime Pool ~

Eve"y"ay <~ ~gj
unwi cpm $2'O~

DOWnlcnn MOICOW 882.2050

HANKS FOR IjOTING

US "BESTHAPPY

HOUR Pr SELECTION!" 984en
lounge

The Hotel Moscow Main street ~ Downtown

ge M w M M M M w w w w w M w M w

I
I iHonday ij/ladness
I $1 Wells/Beer Tub Specla(s

I tuesday "Boys Night Out"
I
I $2 Jager Shots/Buy one Gel one Busch

I W'ednesday FREE BEER
wJ l.if«eii/tuSIC On I

I si w~llv sh~ nsaastnlv LI"~o.i. 7/Iursdaysby! I

Thursday "i:acf/es Aflght Our'
er " .:~.'IPIIS&lASke4;:;-:,-"'",n~"',, ""

on Fddayw~l

iv in q».v 1,~' ~ » ~

I 'Pjlgle!gv«
\

~ I ~ ~ ~

SY CHRIs KORNSLIS
STAFF WRITER

What do you get when you
cross a cool mix of old school
rhythm and blues with the
groove and feel of funk? An excit-
ing mix of fresh beats and
straight up funk known as the
Phat Sidy Smokehouse band.

Phat Sidy has been a concept
since 1991; however, it did not
have a solid lineup until 1996.
Until then the band was more
like a group of Seattle musicians
getting together to jam.

It was a place that members of
Seattle bands such as Ganja
Farmers, Charlie X and Hit
Explosion could experiment and
try new things they could not do
with their own projects.

The band was first conceived
when guitarist Brian Ray and
bassist Bob Lovelance literally

~ ran into each other on the streets
of Seattle.

"At the time, the whole Seattle
scene had this whole hippie ele-
ment to it, so there were random
people playing on the sidewalks
of the U District. A lot more than
today," Ray said.

He heard Lovelance playing
guitar in Seattle's University dis-
trict and was happy to learn that
a friend of his knew Lovelance
from some Greatftjl Dead tours
and was soon introduced.

The friendship between Brian
and Bob led to them playing in a
band called Witches Heal, as well
as playing backup in a band
known as Kaya.

When those bands eventually
dissolved, Rayt and Lovelance
pursued separate projects and

were eventually reunited in the
Ganja Farmers.

While playing weekend giga
with Ganja Farmers, the two
formed Phat Sidy Smokehou'se as
a weekday side-project.

Finally in 1996,Phat Sidy was
given top priority and the band'8
rotating lineup was made into a
solid lineup of six musicians. The
band includes Brian Ray on
Guitar, Jon Ryser on saxophone,
Ernest Pumphrey on vocals,
Davee C playing drums, Chris
Littlefield on trumpet and Bob
Lovelace on bass.

All of the members bring their
own background and

musical'nfluencesto the group. Such as,
Kool and the Gang, Frank Zappa,
John Lee Hooker and
Funkadelic.

These influences are
very,'revalentin their sound with

an'speciallyheavy Funkadelic,
sound.

Phat Sidy has enjoyed
immense local success perform-
ing with bands such as
Rubberneck, Five Fingers of,
Funk and the Super Sonic Soul
Pimps, as well as

co-headlining'eattle's

legendary Hempfest
and making appearances

on'queezeTV.
The band has also been given'
shot at national recognition

opening and appearing with acts
such as Spearhead, Fishbone and
Digital Underground, as well as
an opening slot for last summer'
Steve Miller Band tour.

Five years and three albums
later, the band is as strong as
ever, maintaining a steady tour-
ing schedule as well as local
Seattle Appearances.

C(t.F,NA1 F. EP$r@ fjiiit ti AS
s- .'0 0''.:

r "i !j

$10.95PER PERSON
' i'IEGULhR DINNER MENU

1

ptai)rft'an
~ y"j~J, '~'~~ RESTAIJI8AN

I ~ I ~
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~ I ~
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POLICIKS
Pre-paymenl is required. NO REFUNDS WILL SE
GIVEN AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Canes«allan
for a full refund accepled prior Io the deadnne. An
adveiosing credn wnl be Issued for cancelled ads. An
abbravlaoons, phone numbers and adler amounls
couni as one word. Nolwy the Argonaut Immedlalely of
any typographical errors. The Argonaul Is nol respon-
sible for more than the nisi incorrect Ines!don. The
Argonaul reserves Ihe ilghl Io reject ads considered
dlslasleful or libelous. Qsssi«ed ads of a business
nature may nol appear in the Personal column. Use cf
flisl names and last inlwals only useless ofhewfse
sppfovsd.

3 -4 Landscape Mair tenance in Moscow:
General lawn maintenance: mowing lawns,
pruning tress, fertuizlng, weedeating, raking
leaves, etc. The A to Z of landscaping.
Required: 18 yrs. or older, valid driver'
license, heavy work & machinery involved,
ability to lift 50 lbs. Will train. FT, hours
flexible until school Is out, FT, Summer & tall.
$5.75 during training, then Increased.
Visit or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-352<ff.

Cashier/ Clerk In Moscow: Perform duties
such as: waiting on customers, working a
cash register, making change, pumping
propane, stocking, keeping a clean
working environment & other duties as
assigned. Required: 19 years of age to sell
alcohol & tobacco products. 25-30 hrs/wk
evenings 2-10 pm, weekend days 6 am -2
pm. $5.25/hr. Visit
or contact tHe JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-316wff.

Horse Breeding Ranch Work in PotlatCh:
Assist with the raising a breeding of top
quality black Egyptian Arabian, halter &
performance show horses. Duties to include
stallion handling, foaung out mares,
Imprinting foals, handling foals, assisting in
breeding & for Veterinary cars, cupping &
grooming ( both routing 8 for shows &

videos), presentation of horses to clients
from au over the world, assisting, new clients

'ith their horses, exercising horses by
lounging, arena & tran riding & stall cleaning
(of course). Required: Someone who has
experience in handling horses, wants tD

leam horse breeding business, enjoys famny
living, horses 8 is a team player. Preferred:
Experisnce In showing horses. This Is a
salary+ live in pasitlon. Spring & Fau
flexible. FT in Summer, Winter limited hra.
$DOE + room & board. Visit

or contact Ihe JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for iob
«01-358wff.

Video Center Assistant; ITS: 35<0 hrslwk,
M-F, 8-5. Work In a teamenviroment to
perform customer service in video and audio
production. For a more complete
description and application Information visit
the STES web page at

or the office at
SUB-137. T208-ITS

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and

application'nformation,

visit the STES web page at
, room

137, SUB.
Yard work, landscaping, In Moscow Dut of
town; Assist in general spring dean-up,
pruning trees, mowing lawns, cutting brush,
raking, possibly building fence. Required:
Non-smoker with reliable habits, possess
pick-up truck, weed-eater 8 lawn mower.
Previous experience doing yard work 8
grounds maintenance, possess own
protective equipment 8 transportation.
Weekly work throughout the spring, summer
8 longer. $10.00/hr. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for iob
¹01-202wff.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description and
application information, visit the STES web
page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
column inch. For more info, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Custodian; Facnities Maintanence: 20
hra/week between 5pm - 9pm, M-F. Wnl
adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
a more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

137. 175-FM.

Web Design in Moscow: Make 8
enhancement of current webslte. Must have
website design experience 8 video to site
(some knowledge of video streaming)
technical experience. TBD, varies $6.00/hr
DOE. Visit or
contact the JLD ONce in SUB 137 for a
referral for iob ¹01-236-off.

Certlnad Nurses Assistants, Nurses
Assistants, Elder Care Workers in Moscow:
Assist residents with dressing 8 undressing,
maintaining proper & clean appearance,
bathing, help with meals & meeting dietary
needs, transferring, repositioning & waudng
residents & related duties. Varies, up to 40
hra/eri«Up to $7.04/hr,DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137for a referral for the
different positions,

Art Class Model; College of An & Arch:
Pose nude for an classes, maintaining poses
long enough for students to finish drawing.
MUST BEAT LEAST 18YEARS OF AGE.
$10.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application Information vlsff
the STES web page at

or P oNce at SUB
137. 158-ART.

Multiple positions with Adult & Youth
Basebau/Softban/Soccer including
coordinators, officials, coaches 8
scorekeepers In Moscow. Required: Ability to
work well with the public 8 without direct
supervision, background in the field of sports
or recreauon is desired. Time 8 pay varies
$6.50/hr -$16.00/game. Visit

or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for jobs
«01-292 through

01-296-off,'ultiple

Catering/Food Service in Moscow:
Assist with the catering 8 serving of food,
food preparauon & retail management.
(Training will be provided.) Required:
possess a sense of responslbnity & a good
work ethic. Previous experience preferred,
but not required. Varies: beth FT 8 PT
positions. $6.00/br+DOE. Visit

ONce ln SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-342of.

Administrative Assistant in Pullman: Perform
a variety of clerical, administration 8
operational duties & utuize a variety of
computer software. Possess excellent
knowledge of standard office practices, type
at 50 wpm, good computational sknls. 1/2
time. Salary $7.50/hr+ DOQ. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral for job
«01-223wff. !

Bottled Water Deliverer in Moscow: Deliver
bottled water to homes & businesses in a
cargo traner. Required: Must possess valid
drivers license, be 21 yra. or older, have a
clean driving record, be able to find way
around with maps, be able to lfft & carry 80
lbs. at a time & know how to or be able to
leam how tc pull a cargo trailer. 2 daywlwk 8
am-6 pm (Tues, & Thur.), 8-10 hrs/day.
Could work full-time in sUmmer). $6.50/hr. to
start, after 4 wks. raised ta $7.50/hr. Visit

contact the JLD
Office in SUB137 for a referral for job
«01-208-off.

General Landscaping Laborer, Fadlities
Managsmerib 40hra/wk, Apru 9, 2001
through Octobat 2001. Performing grounds
keeping, arborist helper, Irrigation helper,
moving crew. For a more complete dascrip-
tkon and appffcatlon infcfmatkon visit the
STES web page at
or the ofnca at SUB 137. T133-FM

Muttipla Forestry Technidartw/Ndas 8
Bialoglcaf Sdence Technicians/Aides In

Alaska FT, summer. $7.62-$12.94/hr+ Ihring

expenses Visit or
contact the JLD Offlca in SUB 137for a
referral for jobs «01-257&f & ¹01-258-off.

Housekeeping/Custodian in Moscawc
perform general hausekeeplng, emPtY trash,
vacuum, clean rastrooms, sweep 8 mop
floors in a large department store. Required;
Medium to occasional heavy lifting. Ability to
work al a fast pace. Must be able to work
during the holidays. 20 hrs/wk, M-F 6 -10am,
Sa8:30am-12:30pm, Su10:30-2:30pm.
DOE. Visit or
contact the JLD

Office

l SUB137 fora
referral for job «01-235wff.

Event Staff; Conferences and Events; Work
variaus positions in event setup and
operation, to Indude moVlng tables, chairs,
staging, sound and nghung. Able to lift

50-75lbs. On call positions depending on
event schedule. $5.50/hr. For a more
complete description and appncaffon
informatke visit the STES web page at

or the office
at SUB137. 151&ONF.

Artist / Graphic Designer. If you are
graduating this spring and relocating to tha
Boise Valley we would be interested In

talking to you. MAC proficiency required.
Call Bob 1-800-327-2373.

Farm Hand In Potlatch: Assisting with spring
farm work, driving tractors, operating farm
equipment, lifting & other farm duties.
Required: Farm experience or background,
experience vrith drivfng tractors, mechanical
abuity & capable of lifting 70 pounds. Spring
as many hrs as want, FT+ In summer, fall
work avanable if wanted. $8.00/hr DOE, no
overtime pay. Visit
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral tor iob «01-329wff.

Multiple Firefighters/Forestry Technicians in
the Northwest & US: Also non-fire forestry
technicians. Serves as a wudland firefighter
on initial attack crews. Suppress wildland
fires, complete project work such as
trail construction a thinning. No prior fire
fighting experience necessary. Training &
experienced supervision will be provided.
Must be in good shape, like the outdoors,
work hard & able to work long hrs. FT
Summer+ overtime. $8.15-$9.15/hr+ hazard
pay 8 Overtime. Non-fire forestry technician
positions are also available. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral.

2 Clerks in Potlatch: Check groceries, run
electronic registers, assist customers In
finding items & other related grocery store
tasks. Must be neat, clean, wuung to leam,
able to follow directions & reliable. - 6 hrs 7
days/wk. $6.50/br+ DOE. Visit

Dr contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
«01-279-off.

10 Denveiy Drivers in Boise: Deliver Ice to
Treasure Valley businesses driving a 32,000
GVW with a 6- speed transmission. Ice is
deuvared on racks; total weight Is 280 lbs. 8
is wheeled Into stores on a handcart.
Required: )18 yrs. old, possess a good
driving record, Class B commerciat driver'a

ucense (CDL) or abuity to obtain. Company
wnl assist with training for CDL (Costs:
permit $15, Testing $60, License $15,
Medical Card $49): No experience
necessary. FT- Summer, 4 - 5 shifts/wk,

Sunday to Saturday, Shiffs can be 12
hiw/day in hat weather. $9.25 with CDL,
$8.50 without Visit
or contact the JLD Office ln SUB 137 for a
referral for iob ¹01-268wff.

General Landscaping Laborer; Facilities
Mgmt: 40hrs/wk, $6.25-7.00/hr DOE,
Seeding/sodding lawns, preparing areas for
planting tress, mowing and trimming grass,
pruning, sprinkler work. For a more
complete descriptjon and appncation
intormation yisit the STES web page at

or the office at
SUB-137. 133-FM

Argonaut Advertising is now hiring

Advertising Representatives and graphic
artists for fall and spring semester.
Appucations are available on the 3rd floor
SUB. For more information call
885.7794.

-40 Summer Salas/Deckhands In Seward &
Anchorage: Deck hands work aboard a 44
hr day cruise ship dealing with food service
& cleaning responslbuities. Office sales
agents work in main land office performing
general clerical & office duties. Housing
available In Seward., transportation
allowance provided. Must be enthusiastic &
work well with others, possess good 'people
skills.'pon being hired, must obtain First
Aid 8 CPR certification. FT Summer.
-$9.00/hr DOE. Visit

or contact
the JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral for
jobs ¹01-273-off. «01-274-off.

-250 Seasonal Drivers in Caufomia:
Transport fruit using Class A truck/trailer
combos from grower fields to processing
faculties. Free training for Class A license is
provided. Required: 21 yrs. or older, have
good driving record, mechanical aptitude,
solid character, & able to work 12 - 16 hour
shifts 6 days a week. Job Is physically &
mentally challenging. FT, Summer, 12 - 16 hr
shifts. Average $1000-$1200/wk+ free
housing. Visit or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 fora
referral for job ft01-344-off.

Night Time Assistant, University
Residences; Serve as a resource for
students, visitors and conferences to the
ResIdence Hall system. 4-5 hour shifts,
between 5pm-7am. $6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and appucatlon
Information visit the STES web page at

DI'he

office at SUB 137. 157-UR.

Alaska Summer Job: Salmon processing
on Bristol Bay for North Pacific Processors,
Inc. Mid June-End July. Room, board, and
partial transpcnauon paid. Hourly wage with
Dppcrtunity for lots of OT. Contact Alex at
AlaskaSummerJabohotmall.corn

Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:Oopm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete descriptlon and appncatlon
information visit the STES web
page at or the office
at SUB'137. T175-SUB.

Multiple Arnusement Theme Park In Athol
(North of CDA): Assist a theme park In one
of the fouowlng positions: rides, restaurants,
concessions, retau, teller, front gate, parking
lot, games, hausekeeplng, grounds, security,
EMT (certlncatlon required), entenalnment,
warehouse, RV Park, maintenance & more,
Good customer service sknls, enthusiastic
personality, reliable work ethic. FT, Summer.
DOE 8 position. Visit

Office in SUB 137 for a referral for iob
¹01-332aff.

CALL TO PLACE
YOUR ADTODAY

l(208) 885-7825
BUY * SELL

WORK 'LAY

usse quare ps.
Lauder Ave. is taking apps. for 1 &

2 bdrm. units. Equal Opportunity

Housing. VoiceiTDD 882-7553
starting I $336 per month

C7

Newer 1bdrm apartment - $425 mo-
avaaable June 1. Can 88348658.

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in Moscow's East Side.
Attractive rent Options, 1-bdrm
$330-$385, 2-bdrm $370-$399,
3-bdrm $469-$489. Spacious apartments,
on site laundry, courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
¹101A Moscow, ID 63843. Houses also
avauable for rent. (208) 882<721 Call for
specials todayf

Apartments for rent. 3BD and 4BD. 701
Taylor Ave. Very close to campus includes
washer and dryer. 882-8357.

Roommate Wanted - 3bdrm, 2bath, Deer
Park Area, $250/mo. Please Call 892-0777,
Shereen.

ENERGY EFRCIENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2bra ready for 1 Jun occupancy.
W/D, DW, large eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units balconies. PETS
OKAY except Dogs. Some units are
speciflcauy designed for couples or 3
roommates. Rent ranges $535 ~ 570. ONLY'AY SD at the signing of the lease (1Jun01-
May02) rent begins 1Jun01. Complex owner
managed. 882-1791 rsltuckoturbonet.corn

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups. Eam $1000-$2000 this semester
with the easy Campusfundraiser.ccm three
hour event. ND sales required. Fundralslng
dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Conlact Campusfundralsercom at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

Looking to enhance your dagreet prepare
yourself now for the income yau deserve.
Get Microsoft MCSE certified today. Call
1-800-7994980.

House w/2 acres of land-1 mile from
Pullman, 4 bdrm, 2ebath, 2,300 sq ft. Ranch
only $225,000 by owner - cau for
appointment 334-3725.

1986 Subaru Wagon - New engine. Nsada
some work $800l offer 892y304.
Used Furniture. Great selection Df
affordable furniture, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, entertainment centers, shelves,
dining and occasional furniture and
decorator items. Now and Then, 321 East
Palouee River Drive, Moscow, 882-7886.



Club sports
Sports on TV

Friday

MLB
Philadelphia at Atlanta 4:30 p m TBS
Seattle at Anaheim 7 p.rn. UpN

NHL

Toronto at Ottawa 4 p.m, FSpN
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Golf

PGA WorldCom Classic 12:30p m

FSN

Senior PGA Countrywide TradIon 1

p.rn. ESPN

Saturday

MLB

Philadelphia at Atlanta 4 p.m TBS
San Francisco at Milwaukee 4 p,m FXP

Seattle at Anaheim 7 p.m. FSN

WOSgeyZ

znssNHL

San Jose at St. Louis 10 a.m. ABC

Edmonton at Dallas 1 p.m. ESPN2

Toronto at Ottawa 4 p.m. ESpN

Vancouver at Colorado 7 p.m. FSpN2

Golf

U.S, Collegiate Championships 11 a m

ESPN2
LPGA ONce Depot 11 a.m. ESPN

pGA WorldCom Classic 12 p.m. CBS
Senior PGA Countrywide Tradition 1

p.m. ABC,

secon
BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG

ARGONNUT STAFF

The University of Idaho
women's golf team keeps rolling
right along.

With a second place finish at
the Utah-Dixie Classic Tuesday,
facing the strongest field of com-
petitors all year. The Vandals
sent a message to the rest of the
nation.

These ladies are good.
The Vandals ended up with a

54-hole total score of 933, tied
with host team Brigham Young
University behind San Francisco
who finished with 918.

"Everyone contributed," coach
Brad Rickel. said. "I think
women's golf is starting to take
notice ofus. Now they know that
we can compete with the best.
This is the best field we'e taken
a trophy away from."

The Vandals proved they are
five people
deep and

"I think
good rounds
from any women s golf
one of those
on any given IS Starting tO

'yM. „, take notice
valente and pf Us ThisLindzee
Frei got is the bestthings
rolling for field we'e
the vandals takeg~
Mond'ay'f 'ro'phye awayopening
round, both frOm."
shooting 76

'o

tie for BRAD RlCKEL
11th, with G0LF coAGH .

N a e l le
Hamilton
coming m one shot back at 77.

After the first 18 holes, the
Vandals were in sixth place with
a 310, 13 shots behind San
Francisco's 297.

By the end of the second day,
Noelle Hamilton was the top
Vandal, finishing tied for fourth
place with 228. Lindzee Frei fin-
ished in a tie for 19th with 235,
Maria Valente finished in a tie
for 27th with 237, Julie Wells
tied for 31st by shooting 238,
and Nicole Keller finished tied
for 47th with 243.

The win improves the
Vandals'hances of making, it to
the regional tournament since
the winner of the Big West does
not automatically get a bid. The
Vandals have to be ranked
around 17th or better in the
region to qualify.

Going into this tournament,
the Vandals were already right
around 17th, and this strong
performance will likely bump
them up in the rankings. The
Vandals look next to the Big
West Conference Championship
April 23-24 in Stockton, Calif.

A good finish there should
secure the team's place in the
rankings and send the Vandals
to the regional tournament.

Tennis

WTA Bausch & Lomb ChamPlonshlPs 9
a.m. ESPN2

Auto Racing
NASCAR BGN Nashville 300 FXP 10
a.m.
American LBMans Series 1 p.m. NBC

Gymnastics
Pontiac American Team Cup 11 a.m.
NBC

College softball

Stanford at California 1 p.m. FSN

Sunday

NBA

N.Y. at Philadelphia 9:30 a.m. NBC

Utah at Minnesota 12 p.m. NBC

Portland at L.A. Lakers 2:30 p.m. NBC

KATHY WILENS / ASSOCIATEO PRESS
Women's United Soccer Association founding players Mia Hamm, left, of the Washington Freedom and Julie Foudy of the San Diego Spirit
warm up beneath international flags, Tuesday in New YorlCs Rockefeller Center. The WUSA begins its inaugural season Saturday in

Washington.
MLB

Philadelphia at Atlanta 10 a.m. TBS
Seattle at Anaheim 1 p.m. FSN

Texas at Oakland 5 p.m. ESPN

NHL

Carolina at New Jersey 12 p.m. ESPN

Dallas at Edmonton 5 p.m. ESPN2

Detroit at L.A. 8:30 p,m. ESPN2 Gold medalist Mia Hamm kicks op Women's United So.ccer Association
Golf

PGA WorldCom Classic 12 p.m. CBS

Senior PGATCountrywide Tradition 12T
"

'.m.ABC::~":::

'.S.

Collegiate Championships 1
2 p,m. ESPN2

Tennis

WTA Bausch & Lomb
Championships 10 a.m. ESPN

She's become a one-woman market-
ing vehicle. "Come see Mia" chirp ads
for-,the- Freedom, one-of-eight-teams
he'Wain'en's-United Soccer Association

(WUSA), which will play a four-month
schedule in Washington, Boston, Long
Eland, Philadelphia, 'Raleigh-Durham,
.C.,Atlanta, San Diego and San Jose.
The league's business plan is realis-

ic —"We will succeed if we draw 7,000
o 8,000 fans a game with a ticket price
t about $11," said Freedom General
anager Katy Button —although

eavily dependent on the stars from the
.S.team.
Players were sprinkled around the

ountry for maximum impact, and
amm agreed to come to the
ashington area, where she attended
ake Braddock High School in subur-
an Burke, Va. Hendricks felt he had
cored a major victory; there is literally
o other woman in the world better at
riving a product than Hamm.

Hendricks couldn't offer Hamm more
han the league's $85,000 maximum
alary, a figure dwarfed by the endorse-
ent contracts that pay her more than

2 million a year, and he also needed
omething more in return than just her
ervices on the field.

On the U.S. national team, Hamm
as happy to float behind more vocal

eammates Julie Foudy and Car]a
verbeck, and she has never been the

aptain of any of the college or national
earns on which she's played.

"This is a team sport, and we have an
mazing group of women here," she
aid. "There are all kinds of stories all
ver this league."

Yet in many ways the league's story

BY RACHEL ALEXANDER
TIIE WASH INOTON POST

tM

' WA'SHINCTON'~~~'"'Kfia Hamm can't ="g
remember exactly when she was
anointed soccer's golden girl, the one
everyone wanted to touch, to talk to, to I
be. N

The fascination began brewing when
she was a 15-year-old on the U.S.
women's national team, and only
increased as she led the United States
to a gold medal at the 1996 Olympics, M
became the most prolific goal scorer in
the history of international play, and
then helped capture the%omen's World
Cup in the heady, hazy summer of 1999.

At 29, she', the most marketable
woman in sports, with each swish of her
brown ponytail evoking the values and L
aspirations of a thousand suburban soc-
cer fields. There is no one more essen-
tial to the success of a new women's pro-
fessional soccer league that will make
its national debut with a game at RFK
Stadium on Saturday. t

And there is no one who could want
that role less. m

"Everyone is important," she said. $
"But I do realize I may have to do more
things atvthe start to get the league off
the ground."

This is what Discovery Channel
founder and Freedom owner John
Hendricks jokingly calls "Mia Hamm's O
burden," and what Hamm's father, Bill,
refers to as the thing "that wears on
her." He explained that while she may
not like her role as the face of the new
league, "she still does it, and she's com-
mitted herself to it. But she has wist-
fully said, "Ijust wanted to be playing.'"

WUSA on TV

inaugural-game;-

0/ashington Freedom vs. Bay Area

CyberRays, 11 a.m. on TNT.

is Hamm's story —each step in her
career has coincided with the evolution
of women's soccer to the point where it
has a professional league of its own.
Hamm began playing soccer just when
it was becommg a popular sport for
young girls.

She was at the University of North
Carolina in its heyday as the mecca of
women's soccer, and her time on the
national team coincided with both the
inaugural Women's World Cup in 1991
and the introduction of women into
Olympic soccer in 1996.

Most important, however, was
Hamm's integral role on the 1999
Women's World Cup squad whose suc-
cess and popularity completely changed
the status of her sport. As the U.S. team
romped from coast to coast, Hamm and
her team began to capture the national
imagination, and the deal was sealed
with the team's dramatic penalty kick
victary over China.

As Hendricks acknowledges, the
league's burden is also Hamm's burden.
Only time wi]] witness whether, as the
WUSA evolves, she can evolve with it.

"Everyone has talent, and God gave
me the athletic ability and competitive-
ness to go out there and push myself,"
Hamm said recently on a radio talk
show. "Itwou]d be a disservice to myself
if I couldn't be the best athlete and best
person I could be."

Monday

MLB

Florida at Atlanta 4:30 p.m. TBS
Texas at Seattle 7 p.m. FSN

NHL

Washington at Pittsburgh 4 p.m. ESPN

Philadelphia at Buffalo 4:30 p.m.

Saturday Night Supercross at

the Lewiston Round-up

Grounds

April 14, 2001
Gates open at 6 p.m., racing starts at
7 p.ni.
Admission is $11.50at the gate or
$10 in advance.
Purchase tickets at Lss Schwab Tires,
Palouse Country Sports or Jimmy G's

Motorsports.

ATP Tour
Top money leaders

Through April 8

1.Andre Agassi, United States
$1,342,10'7

2. Jan Michael Gambill, United States

$429,822
3 Yevgeny Kafelnikov, Russia

$426,278
4. Lleyton Hewitt, Australia

$376,836
5. Patrick Rafter, AustIalia

$351,775
6. Amaud Clement, France

$326,708
7. Jonas Bjorkman, Sweden

$316,000
8. Gustavo Kuerten, Brazil

$308,830
9. Roger Federer, Switzerland

$297,120
10. Nicolas Escuds, France

$296,385
1.Pete Sampras, United States

$269,056
2. Sebastien Grosjean, France

$252,189
3.Juan Carlos Farrero, Spain

$226,216
4. Domlnlk Hrbaty, Slovakfa

$221,538
. Todd Woodbridge, Australia

$211,365
. Marcelo Rios, Chile

$195,194
.Bohdan Ulihrach, Czech Republic

$178,486
, Gaston Gaudio, Argentina

$174,189
. Tommy Haas, Germany

$173,416
. Carlos Moya, Spain

$171,589

sandals thinking spring, Washington State
BY JEREMY PETERS became Vandals in January.

AAGONAUT STAFF Cable's assessment of the second goal: "It's our
second year in the system and things look good. We

Head coach 'Ibm Cable aird the Vandal football are committing very few turnovers but do need to
team ]ook no further than the first game of next work on getting in the end zone."
season for motivation during their spring work- Cable admits to being an offensive minded coach
outs. A win would place the by trade. Framed an his office
team in the record books as the "lt dpeSn't get any mpre wall is the following creed: "In
first Vandal team to beat ~ war, the only sure defense is
washington state three years eXCiting than OUr Opening affense, and the effiiciency of
in a row. offense depends on the warlike

Cab]e said the team is excit- game against tNaS>>]ngtpn souls of those conducting it."
ed and pumped up every day. State lf We nrenare fpr As head coach, however, cable
While last season had its share said he is steadfast on creating a

that One, the reSt pf the balanced team on both sides of
this year finds everyone mov- the ball. He said he is an aggres-
ingsteadilyupward.. gameS Will take Care Of .ivestrategistandnottoexpecta

"We plav with a great vio- II lot of punting by his team but
themselves. that doesn't mean the Vandals

defense is night and day differ-
TOM CABLE will just air out the long bombs

ent. Every day we have gotten
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH

either.
better. We have not taken a With no game in the immedi-
ste back." ate future to keep the fires burn-

/a team is focusing on three goa]s during ing,theteammustrelyonpureloveofthegamefor
spring training. The first is to work the new p]ay- their spark. Cable and his staff enthusiastically
ers into the system. The second is to improve the begin their day at 5:30a.m.
pvera]] command of the system. The third is to keep 'We gotta love to grind," Cable said. "It is all
everyone healthy. much more fulfilling if you enjoy the work."

Cable's assessmbnt of the first goal: "The new Intent on creating an aggressive, high-powered
junipr cp]]ege guys are doing really well, and I am team, Cable is using the spring workouts as the
rea]]y happy with the red-shirt freshmen." first step toward. a strong 2001 season.

Offensive lineman Robert Mitchell and line- ™Itdaesn't get any more exciting than our open-
b~cker James Staley are two of the standout trans- ing game against Washington State. If we prepare
fera that Cable said are currently igniting the well for that one, the rest of the games wi]] take
team. Both from Chaffey College in Calif., they care of themselves," Cable said.
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BY BRlAN SNYDER
ARGONAUT STAFF

Looking to get off this urban
wheat farm for the weekend? In
search of nowhere in particular?
Here's a great little weekend road
trip that will refresh and restore
with some of nature's own medi-
cine.

Lochsa River Hotsprings'there
are three major hotsprings in the
Lochsa River vicinity, each with
varying degrees of access and
usage.

Jerry Johnson, by far the most
popular hotsprings, is a short 1-
mile hike to several

beautiful'ools.

Follow the signs for the
Warm Creek Trail.

Weir Creek Hotsprings presents
a more secluded dip with less of a
hike, provided you can find the
unmarked parking area.

For the adventurous, a 5-mile
walk into the Selway-Bitterroot
Wilderness brings you to Stanley
Hotsprings, a pristine soak in a
pristine setting far from the ails of
civilization,

Directions: From Moscow, drive
south on U.S. 95 to Lewiston and

ick up Highway 12 East toward
'ssoula. Stay on 12 for about two

hours, passing Orofino, Kooskia
and Lowell.

Approximately 25 miles east of
Lowell, Wilderness Gateway
Campground marks the jumping
off point for a trip into Stanley.

To get to Weir Creek, continue
another 20 miles east. After FR
107, look for a subtle little park-
ing area on the left next to an
equally indistinguishable creek
directly after mile marker 142.

Finding Jerry Johnson is as
easy as reading the signs. A few
miles upstream from Weir Creek,
these hotsprings rate a brown
Forest Service "billboard" and
parking for the whole family.

What to expect: Each of these
soaks receives a considerable
amount of patronage, so don'
plan an exclusive "in the raw"
experience. Likewise, take care of
these areas so that others may
also revel in their natural beauty.
Many popular hotsprings
throughout the West easily
become trashed through careless
human actions.

Temperatures in the Northern
Rockies still fall below freezing at
night and may also be accompa-
nied by snow and ice. There are no

'erviceseast of Lowell until
Missoula, so make sure there'
plenty of gas in the tank.

Many Forest Service camp-
grounds offer semi-developed
campsites complete with pit toi-
lets and, sometimes, fresh drink-
ing water.

Plan on driving a total of about
six hours roundtrip. This drive
can turn into quite a day trip. The
road, although relaxing and sce-
nic when sunny, can become
stressful and sluggish in poor
weather,
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Beating the cold Moscow days WEEQ
From Page 1

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Got a hot news tip for the Argonaut? Do

you see news happening around you that

isn't gracing the pages of the Argonaut?
'et

us know, Gall news editor Sara Yates

at 885-7705 or e-mail

arg newssub.uidaho.edu.

paid positions...

planning films

coffehouses
lectures

performing arts
concerts

roI'EX1 I'ALL!

for more info call

885-6951

Although students were not allowed to touch the bongs,
Green carried them around the room so students could famil-
iarize themselves with the marijuana scent lingering on the
bongs.

"I think this type of presentation is really helpful to people
who have never dealt with drugs and are very unfamiliar with
it," RA Teague Ashburn said.

RA Wendy McCormick also liked the presentation and
wished she could see more. "I would like to know what a lot of
the different drugs look like and the paraphernalia that goes
along with them so I have a better idea if I ever come across
them," McCormick said.

According to Green, marijuana users are very industrious
and will make a bong out ofjust about anything from pop cans
to pieces of hardware. He said one of the most common places
to stash a bong is in a Crown Royal bag. Although he was not
sure why, he theorized it was because of the soft lining to pro-,
tect the pipe. Officer Green said it is coinmon for marijuana
users to hide their stash in little glass jars, Zippo lighters and
small decorated wooden boxes.

Green emphasized the hidden dangers of marijuana use,
"The people who sell marijuana are not the most legitimate
trustworthy people. They are not pharmacists. They may lace-
the marijuana with LSD, hallucinogens, PCP or other haz-
ardous chemicals. There have been cases where people have

'ied."

Green told the RAs that if they suspect but are uncertain
a'tudentmay be using drugs to call the police anyway and let:

them make the determination.
Green said a student's dorm room may not be entered with-

'uta search warrant. However, if a student invites the police
officers into their room, the officers can then search it even:
though they have not obtained a warrant.

"Once you are invited in, it is considered a consensual„
search "Green said.
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First
Presbyterian

Church

4NP 8 Van Bcuen
iwoscowp Idaho 83843

88dP4 122
Pastce: Dr. Jim Fisher

~ Worship Service:
Sunday at L30 am n 118%am

Ghl'istian
Science Society
Corner of srd & Mtnview

882-8848

Sunday School - 9:SO am
Church Services - 10:80am

Wednesday Service - 7:80 pm
Sentinel Radio Broadcast
(AM 5go) Sun. slso am

Christian Science
Reading Room

n.a

Concordia lutheran

Churl:hIo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Snnfrnt/NnfnlnpNnfshlg
rosa nnl

SnniatpsnlntnL

I:rSnntrntrnsmflnNI

CNnnnnNnfnNn..

Snndnp flam

SNninnIMmeNn:

Tnnllnp, Sinn

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator. Anne Summetsun

UNIYERSITY PAINISTRIES

Mosco Church
of ... rene

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph
3l'd (single students)-11:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin
4th (married students living west

of main Street)-9:Ooam
Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph

SQrtdtap o tt rt e ast
Fellowship: 9:30a.m.
Worship: 10:50a.m.

& 6:00 p.m.

Van Available to pick-up
students 9:15am at Gauit Hall

65V4 hf~~It~
call us at 882-4332

Please call LDS institute (883-0520)
for questions //c additional information

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

~ ~ ~

~ ~

Mountain View
Bible Church

960 West Palouse River Dr.

Not.ship suftdetg at

IQarn.

Coll ggg,gj bj g StUdg:

%Und6LI.;:-96m bifid

Th)i'id@'M,YPOP Tn.

For More Information
Call: '882-0674

~ Chshsasll ECINcatlolll
Sunday at $~ am

Chnclcare ptovided.

Calvary Chapel
of Moscow

2 I 7 S. HOWard (Amerkaa Iezioa SIkgdiag)

(208) 882-0370

www.caivarychapet.corn

Sunday Morning Service
10:30am

Wednesday night home fellowship
1629 Mercer Ave. at 6:30pm

For more information 'call

Jim Pinkerton, Pastor

I+vela Son B&o "ochold I stand rt the
dote. rnd knock: If rny mrn herr Inr nflce. rn
~n thc door. I sfll come fn to him. md sill

rop nfth him. rnd he fdth me

51S S. Main - Moscow
Tue.- Frin 11-S pm,

Sate 10-g pm
w w w.tfccs.corn

CAIIIlaus CRUSADE
EDE CEEIsT

kn nn ceg~

Oaa". ass tsr Goo

a e~
Ik

arne Ia nksknrkm g it $
'*

4

PPlstcE, TlslcE
SUB Ballroom Every Thursday a pm

(Location Subject to Change.)

www.uicrusade.org

The United
Church

of Mo sco ILI

Living Faith

Fellowship hfinistty
Training Center

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastots: Dean Stewatt tI Dawna Svaren
1035 South Grand, Putman 334-1035

Drs. Karl & Sham Barden, Senior Pastas
Phil Vance, Campus Pastot American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

I 23 lilest First St. ~ 882-2924Sunday Nofship:8am & f
Paish Educa5m Hour. 9:15am

e(nak e(TITian(telOtufboneLcom

FRIDAY ANNUAL EASTER PRESENTATION:
GRACE AT THE CROSSROADS ...7:30pm

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

Wednesday 5:30pm
::Worship and Dinner at the Campus:'.

Christian Center

822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2536

: Campus Minister Karla Neumann:I

WEDNESDAY, WORSHIP . 7%pm

WWW.lffITItC.Org

Faith Exploration Class @9:3Safn

Morning llforship LD l I:88 am

EASTER SUNDAY:

BIBLE8 UFETRAINING tl:00am httir//commutitgPglousgnet/Utitedchutch/

(an accepting congregation where
GRACE ATTHE CROSSROADS .$090 Dm

questions are encouraged)

St Au stine's
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center

n M
9:3oam 0~m

lcl
J2/30 pm in Chapel

M n R n ili i n
4tgo-5t30 pm

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613

Community Congregational
United Church of Christ

As Open aae Amrkalea aad Je» Pcacc
Chorea'ts

NE Caepec Are.

Pause acr. Krurlac Zakarlroe

332M 11

Sunday Worship.....le:30am

Thrift Shop..........Tu. 4:30-6:30pm

Christ Church
Logos School Fieldhouse

110Baker Stff Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School,9:1$ n.m,

I/I/orslilp, 10:30n.m.

httpJ/www.gteyfriats.gtg

Monday, Ul Commons, 8:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Director 8834793

httpilstuutgs.ult/aha ettu/-tt//

Assistlve Listening Large Print,
ADA accessible

FPL tt,m, tn ~34~(r32 Col.lK6IATE RFFQRQKQ
FfllONNIP


